
CUSTOM PAPER CUPCAKE TOPPERS

Check out our custom cupcake toppers selection for the very best in unique or custom, handmade pieces from our party
dÃ©cor shops.

Orders will be posted the next business day, provided payment has been completed. For any orders received
after 6pm WST on weekdays and anytime over the weekend, order queries will be answered next business
day. Source Kendall created cupcake toppers for The Bachelorette. It is recommended that you do not put the
icing sheets directly on a high moisture base, such as whipped cream. If I want to cut an image out of my icing
sheet, when can I do this? Just keep them in a cool, dry place away from direct heat or sunlight. You can avoid
this by keeping the cake in the fridge and only place the icing sheet on the cake just before serving. We
provide full instructions with your icing sheet and will happily assist if you find you are having trouble with it.
If you don't want to make cupcake toppers that you'll have to discard later, make them edible. In most of the
cases, the bubbles are caused by moisture coming up from below the icing sheet. You will be able to feel if the
icing sheet feels dry as it will also feel a little stiffer when it is dry. We recommend that any images are cut
using a small, sharp knife or scalpel BEFORE you remove it from the plastic backing sheet. We also have a
short video that we can send you on how to remove your icing sheet from the backing sheet. Oh no! We offer
a quick turnaround service. Just email us your photo or image and we will contact you if, for some reason, we
are having trouble with using it. We appreciate being provided with as much time as possible. I can't get my
icing sheet off the backing paper!! Source Use the scrapbook glue to attach one toothpick to each circle. How
can I stop my icing sheet from absorbing the moisture from the icing on my cake? Icing sheets are very easy to
use. However, as most cupcake toppers will be single use, the scrapbook glue will hold just fine. You may fill
cakes with whipped cream, but use a thin layer of butter cream under the actual icing sheet. Why do bubbles
appear on the icing sheet when it has sat overnight? This is normally caused by a faulty zip-lock bag or a
failure to close the bag after removing a sheet. The icing sheet will become very shiny and delicate if you
choose to keep your finished cake in the fridge with the icing sheet on it. Customize your cupcake toppers to
advertise your services. We only operate a postal service, so there is no shop and no collection option.


